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`dWwOd dndAFci z` xArd `ivFde clil §¥¨©©§¨¥¥§¦¨ª¨¤¨
,FW`x z` `ivFd .dlik`A xYn ,Dxifgde§¤¡¦¨ª¨©£¦¨¦¤Ÿ
KzFg .cElik df ixd ,FxifgdW iR lr s ©̀©¦¤¡¡¦£¥¤§¨¥
lFgHd on .dlik`A xYn ,dirnAW xArn¥ª¨¤§¥¤¨ª¨©£¦¨¦©§
lM ,llMd df .dlik`A xEq` ,zFilMd onE¦©§¨¨©£¦¨¤©§¨¨
:xYn ,DtEb Fpi`W .xEq` ,DtEB `EdW xaC̈¨¤¨¨¤¥¨ª¨

axa` xa` KYgn ,clil dWwOd zxMand©§©¤¤©©§¨¥¥§©¥¥¤¥¤

Mishnah Hullin, chapter 4

(1) If an animal was in difficult labor

[and therefore, its owner would want

to slaughter it, before it would die] and

the fetus put forth its foreleg and then

withdrew it [back into the mother's

womb before the slaughter], it [the

part of the fetus which had always

remained within the womb] may be

eaten [via the slaughtering of the mother; the foreleg itself however, once it left

the confines of the mother's womb, is always considered treifah and even after

the birth of the calf, slaughtering will not remove the treifah status, from the

foreleg]. If it put forth its head, even though it withdrew it [back into the womb],

it is considered as having been born [and requires its own slaughter in order to

be eaten]. Whatever is cut off from the fetus within the womb [and left inside,

(a practice employed to ease birthing when the mother was in danger)] may be

eaten [with the slaughter of the mother and is not prohibited as igd on xa` — a

limb separated from a living animal], but whatever is cut off from the spleen, or

kidneys [in the body of an animal to be slaughtered, and left inside when actually

slaughtered afterward], may not be eaten. This is the general rule: That which is

part of the body [of the animal, if severed and left inside] is forbidden [as xa`
igd on], but that which is not part of the body [i.e. parts of the fetus] is permitted

[via the slaughter of the mother].

(2) If an animal was in difficult labor with its firstborn, one may cut off each limb

`xephxan dicaer epax
`.dlik`a xzen 'ek dywnd dndaeci `ived m`c .xa` ly jzg mewn elit`e elek xaerd

iniptde oevigd zlcad jzgd mewny ,ekzegle oevigd cvl miptay dnn gipdl jixv ,dxifgd `le

mvnvn `l` ,mipt cvl jezgl jixv oi` dxifgd la` .mgxd zty lr cner `edy iptn ,xeq`

xya ,dtixh dcya xyae meyn ,uegl `viyk xa`d xq`p `nrh i`nc .xzen jzg mewne jzege

oeik xya s` ,xzid dl oi` aey dtxhpy oeik dtixh dn .dtixh ,dcy el `edy ezvignl ueg `viy

dxifgdyk xzen jkld ,ezvignl ueg `vi `l jzg mewne .xzid el oi` aey ezvignl ueg `viy

:elk`z dndaa dnda dia opixwc ,dhigy mcew.celik `ed ixd,en` zhigy dil ipdn `l eze

:dliapk `ed ixd zn `vnp m`e .ig `vnp m` envrl dhigy jixve.dirnay xaern jzeggipde

:igd on xa` meyn xq`p `le dndad zhigya xzen ,dkeza dkizgd.zeilkd one leghd on

:dnvr dnda ly.dlik`a xeq`legh hwp ikdle .dzhigya xzed `l dndaa egipdy t"r`e

:`ed eda `txhin `lc icinc meyn ,zeilkea.clil dywnd zxkandxzen ,dly mgx hxta
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xaTi df ixd ,FAx `vi .mialMl KilWnE, ©§¦©§¨¦¨¨ª£¥¤¦¨¥
:dxFkAd on dxhtpebDxAr zOW dndA §¦§§¨¦©§¨§¥¨¤¥ª¨¨

,FA rbpe Fci z` drFxd hiWFde dirn KFzA§¥¤¨§¦¨¤¤¨§¨©
,dxFdh dndaA oiA ,d`nh dndaA oiA¥¦§¥¨§¥¨¥¦§¥¨§¨
.`nh ,d`nhA ,xnF` ililBd iqFi iAx .xFdḧ©¦¥©§¦¦¥¦§¥¨¨¥
KFzA dcle zOW dX`d .xFdh ,dxFdhaE¦§¨¨¨¦¨¤¥§¨¨§
dIgd ,Fa drbpe Dci z` dIg dhWtE dirn¥¤¨¨§¨©¨¤¨¨§¨§¨©©¨
cr dxFdh dX`de ,draW z`nh d`nh§¥¨ª§©¦§¨§¨¦¨§¨©

:oey`x oey`x `vei `edyk xa` xa` jezgl.mialkl jilyne:yicw `l `aex wtp `lc dnk lkc

.eaex `vi:ekzge ,cg`k.xawi df ixd:clei xy` dia opixwc ,eilr dyecw dlg aexd z`iviac

.dxekad on dxhtpe,cg`k aex `viy oiae xa` xa` oey`x `viy oia ,xeka epi` eixg` `ady

:`ed mgx xht e`l ipy `dcb.xedh dxedh dndaaen` zvign el dlired m` dne xnege lwn

dndae .`nhln exdhl dig `idyk el lirez `l ,zn `edy t"r` dzhigya dlik`a exizdl

`xw xn`c ,olpn d`nh(`i `xwie)ef ,dlk`l mkl `id xy` .d`nh dnda ef ,dndad on zeni ike

edh dnda dn ,dxedh dndal d`nh dnda ywzi` .dxedh dndadnda s` ,xedh dxaer dx

:xedh dxaer d`nh.`nh d`nha xne` ililbd iqei 'xaizkc `xwn dl witne(d my)ytp e`

d`nh dnda zlap ike ,d`nh dnda zlapa e` d`nh dig zlapa e` `nh xac lka rbz xy`

xedh dxedhae ,`nh d`nhay xaer df ,dfi` `l` ,d`nhn dpi` dxedh dnda zlape ,d`nhn

:iqei 'xk dkld oi`e .`yiwd opiyxc `le xnege lw `kilc `nh d`nhae .xnege lwnd`nh digd

.dray z`nehcelik `ed ixde xecfextl ueg ey`x z` xaerd `ivei `ny dxifb ,opaxcne

ipzwc dnda irnl eci hiyedy drexa la` .ixedhl iz`e dirna `ed oiicry dxeaq digde ,`nhne

:dil ifg witn ike ielb dnda ly mgxdy iptn ,ikd xfbnl `kil ,xedh oizipzndxedh dy`de

`xephxan dicaer epax

[as it comes out], and throw it to the

dogs [since it is not considered as

having been born and hence is not

sanctified as a firstborn until the

majority of the body has come forth].

If the greater portion [of the animal (or

its head)] came forth [at one time, and

he cut it], it must be buried [the animal

is considered having been born and is

sanctified as a firstborn and one may not derive any benefit from it] and [in either

of the two cases] she is now exempt from the law of the firstborn [i.e., any

subsequent calf is not sanctified as the firstborn].

(3) If a fetus had died within the womb [of its mother] and the shepherd put his

hand inside the womb and touched it [the fetus], he is pure [i.e., he does not

become ritually impure as one who touches a dead animal] whether it was a

kosher or non-kosher animal species. Rabbi Yose HaGalili says: If it was a

non-kosher animal species, he would be impure and if it was a kosher animal, he

would be pure. If the fetus of a woman died within the womb of its mother and

the midwife put in her hand and touched it, [as a Rabbinical precaution] the

midwife is rendered impure for seven days [the Rabbis feared the possibility that

the head of the fetus was actually protruding from cervix when she touched it],
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:clEd `vIWc`ivFde clil dWwOd dndA ¤¥¥©¨¨§¥¨©©§¨¥¥§¦
,FO` z` hgW KM xg`e Dkzge Fci z` xArª¨¤¨©£¨¨§©©¨¨©¤¦
,Dkzg KM xg`e FO` z` hgW .xFdh xUAd©¨¨¨¨©¤¦§©©¨£¨¨

xi`n iAx ixaC ,dlap rBn xUAdminkge . ©¨¨©©§¥¨¦§¥©¦¥¦©£¨¦
EpivO dn .dhEgW dtxh rBn ,mixnF`§¦©©§¥§§¨©¨¦

dtxHazhigW s` ,dYxdhn DzhigXW ©§¥¨¤§¦¨¨§©£©¨©§¦©
,xi`n iAx mdl xn` .xa`d z` xdhY dndA§¥¨§©¥¤¨¥¤¨©¨¤©¦¥¦
xaC DzF` dtxh zhigW dxdh m` ,`lŸ¦¦£¨§¦©§¥¨¨¨¨
.DtEb Fpi`W xaC xa`d z` xdhY ,DtEBW¤¨§©¥¤¨¥¤¨¨¤¥¨
dndA ,dYxdhn DzhigXW dtxHl oiPn¦©¦©§¥¨¤§¦¨¨§©£©¨§¥¨
dxEq` dtxh s` ,dlik`a dxEq` d`nh§¥¨£¨©£¦¨©§¥¨£¨
DzhigW oi` d`nh dndA dn .dlik`a©£¦¨©§¥¨§¥¨¥§¦¨¨

.cled `viy cr:ixedhl iz` `le ,xecfextl ueg ey`x `ivenyk dnvra zybxn dy`cc
.xedh xyad:miign d`neh zlawn dnda oi`y ,xedh xaerd xya.dliap rbn xyadxya

:dliapk `nhn `edy ,igd on xa` rbn xaerd.dhegy dtixh rbndpi`y t"r` dhigydy

`l` dxezd on d`nhn dpi`y dhegy dtixhk `iede dliap icin ezxdhn ,dlik`a xa`d zxzn

:opiqxb ikd :oiycwena opaxcn.xa`d z` xdhz dnda zhigy s`:xaerd z` opiqxb `le`l

.dze` dtixh zhigy dxdih m`:dteby xac ixdy `ed oicd ondzhigyy dtixhl oipne

.dzxdhndtixhe dlik`a dxeq` d`nh dnday ,dzxdhn dpi` oicd one dzxdhn dpi` `nyc

dndad lkl ,mipdk zxeza `ipz ikdc ,`nhln dzxdhn dzhigy oi` d`nh dne ,dlik`a dxeq`

`xephxan dicaer epax

but the mother is pure until the fetus

comes out [of the cervix, since one

does not become defiled internally].

(4) If an animal was in difficult labor

and the fetus put forth its forelimb and

a person immediately cut it off [to ease

the labor], and then slaughtered its

mother, [even though the foreleg itself

is defiled,] the flesh [of the fetus] is

pure. If he slaughtered its mother

[first] and then cut it off [i.e., the

protruding foreleg], the flesh [of the

fetus] is impure, like meat which had

touched a carcass [neveilah, which is a Biblical defilement, since the flesh of the

fetus touched the foreleg after the slaughter of the mother], these are the words

of Rabbi Meir. But the Sages say: It is impure like that which has touched a

slaughtered treifah [animal, a Rabbinical defilement for consecrated items], for

just as we find that the slaughtering of a treifah animal renders it pure [even

though it may not be eaten] so too, the slaughtering of an animal should render

the [protruding] limb pure [even though it is prohibited to eat (as in Mishnah 1

above)]. Rabbi Meir replied to them, No [these are not similar cases], for when

you say that the slaughtering of a treifah [animal] renders it pure, you are

rendering pure [only the animal] itself, but can you say that it will render pure

the limb which is not part of [the animal] itself? [And] from where do we know

that the slaughtering of a treifah animal renders it pure [altogether]? [Should we

not argue the following, Both] a non-kosher species and a treifah animal may not

be eaten, then [why don't we say, that] just as slaughtering does not render a
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.DzhigW dPxdhz `l dtxh s` ,dYxdhn§©£©¨©§¥¨Ÿ§©£¤¨§¦¨¨
Dl dzid `NW d`nh dndaA Yxn` m` .`lŸ¦¨©§¨¦§¥¨§¥¨¤Ÿ¨§¨¨

dtxHA xn`Y ,xWMd zrWzrW Dl dzidW §©©¤Ÿ©©§¥¨¤¨§¨¨§©
dclFPW ixd ,z`adX dn Ll lFh .xWMd©¤§©¤¥¥¨£¥¤§¨
dndaA Yxn` m` .`l .oiPn ohAd on dtxh§¥¨¦©¤¤¦©¦Ÿ¦¨©§¨¦§¥¨
dtxHA xn`Y ,dhigW DpinA oi` oMW d`nh§¥¨¤¥¥§¦¨§¦¨Ÿ©©§¥¨
oi` ,ig dpFnW oA .dhigW DpinA WIW¤¥§¦¨§¦¨¤§¨©¥
:dhigW FpinA oi`W itl ,EYxdhn FzhigW§¦¨§©£©§¦¤¥§¦§¦¨

dig dpFnW oA Da `vnE dndAd z` hgFXd©¥¤©§¥¨¨¨¨¤§¨©
z` `ivFnE FrxFw ,zn drWY oa F` ,zn F`¥¤¦§¨¥§¦¤

non-kosher species pure [its carcass

defiles even if slaughtered properly] so

too, slaughtering should not render a

treifah animal pure? [The reply,] No,

[you cannot compare the two, for] if

you said this [that the slaughter will

not render pure], regarding a

non-kosher species, [You may also

state, that the reason for this is]

because it never was fit for slaughter,

but can you say this [that slaughter will

not render pure] also regarding a treifah animal, something which was, at one

time, fit for slaughter?! However, take away this argument which you have put

forward! For [if this argument were true], from where would we know [that the

slaughter renders pure] regarding an animal that was born treifah from the womb

[since it too, never had a time when it was fit for slaughter]?! [Substitute

therefore, this argument,] No, if you said this [that the slaughter will not render

pure], regarding a non-kosher species, that is because it belongs to a species to

which slaughter does not apply, but can you say this [that slaughter will not

render pure] also regarding a species to which slaughter does apply?!

[Therefore,] the slaughtering of a live eight month's birth does not render it pure

since [an eight month premature calf is not viable, it does not become permissible

to eat through slaughter, therefore] slaughtering does not apply to its kind [and

it would defile as a carcass].

(5) If a man slaughtered an animal and found in it, an eight month fetus, either

living or dead, or a dead nine month fetus, he need only tear it open and let the

blood flow out [its heilev (forbidden fats) does not have to be removed, and it

becomes permitted with the slaughter of its mother (as in Mishnah 1)]. If he

:dzhigy dpxdhz `ly d`nh dnda `iadl ,`nhi mda rbepd lk ,'ebe dqxt zqxtn `id xy`

.xyekd zry dl dzidy dtixha xn`zdpin drwt `l ez ,dhigy zxez dlr lgc oeikc

:xwae o`v x`y llka `iede.z`ady dn jl leh:z`ady ef di`x o`kn lehdclepy ixd

ohad on dtixh.oipn:dpxdhzy.dhigy dpina yiyla` .xwae o`v llkn `wtp `l jkld

dklde .o`ve xwa llka epi`y itl ,hgyp elit` xdhl dna epl oi` dig dndan clepy ig dpeny oa

:minkgk.ig dpeny oazlren dhigy oi`y ,dliap icin ezxdhn ezhigy oi` ,ehgye clep m`

:en` zhigya xzip en` irna `edyk `l` .dpeny oaad.enc z` `ivene`ed cala ealgc

`xephxan dicaer epax
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aIge ,dhigW oErh ,ig drWY oa `vn .FnC̈¨¨¤¦§¨©¨§¦¨§©¨
minkge .xi`n iAx ixaC ,FpA z`e FzF`A§§¤§¦§¥©¦¥¦©£¨¦
oFrnW iAx .EYxdhn FO` zhigW ,mixnF`§¦§¦©¦§©£©©¦¦§
WxFge mipW dpFnW oa ENt` ,xnF` ixEfW§¦¥£¦¤§¤¨¦§¥
`vnE Drxw .EYxdhn FO` zhigW ,dcVA©¨¤§¦©¦§©£©§¨¨¨¨

dhigW oErh ,ig drWY oA Da`NW itl , ¨¤¦§¨©¨§¦¨§¦¤Ÿ
:FO` dhgWpeon dilbx EkYgPW dndA ¦§£¨¦§¥¨¤¤§§©§¤¨¦

`xephxan dicaer epax

found in it a living nine month fetus,

[it is an independent animal and] it

must be slaughtered and [if he

slaughtered it the same day as its

mother,] he would thereby incur the

penalty for [infringing the law of “you

must not slaughter] the (mother)

animal and its offspring [in one day”

(Leviticus 22:28)] these are the words of Rabbi Meir. But the Sages say: The

slaughtering of its mother renders it permitted [the Sages maintain that, only a

full term and its subsequent birth renders it independent of its mother, however,

by Rabbinic decree, once the calf walks on the ground, it requires slaughtering].

Rabbi Shimon Shezuri says: Even if it is eight years old and is plowing the field

the [previous] slaughtering of its mother renders it permitted [and there is no

Rabbinic decree requiring slaughter]. If he ripped it open [i.e., butchered it

without proper slaughter] and found in it a living nine month fetus, [everyone

agrees that] it must be slaughtered, since its mother has not been slaughtered.

(6) If the [hind] legs of an animal were cut off below the [knee] joint it is

permitted; if [cut off] above the [knee] joint it is treifah. So too, if the juncture

of the tendons [which is located above the knee joint] was gone, [even though

no bone was missing, it is treifah]. If the bone [beneath the knee joint] was

xnege lwnc xnel jixv oi`y my`a zeilk izye alg xne` `edyk ,mipdk zxeza `ipzck .ixyc

lky my` .zeilk izye alg miperh od ixd ,dil` oerh opin lk oi`y minly dne ,dl opitli ded

izye alg dn jl xnel `l` .xnel cenlz dne .zeilk izye alg eprhiy oic epi` ,dil` oerh epin

ixdy ,aixwi my`a `vnpd lily alg xnel leki jpi`y ,lily llkn `ven my`a xen`d zeilk

oeike .lily llkn `ven oda xen`d alg ,dawp mi`ad zepaxwa elit` lk s` ,dawp `a my` oi`

ol `niiwc mixai`d mcn rxb `l enc la` .dlik`a ixy ,zepaxwd lka axw lily alg oi`c

:dyrz `la xaer mixai`d mc zezixk zkqna.dhigy oerhitp`a dnda diieyl inxb miycgc

:elk`z dndaa lkn iaxz` `le dytp.epa z`e eze`a aiige:en` z` hgyy meia ehgyi `ly

en` zhigy mixne` minkge.ezxdhn:inxb dcile miycgcixefy oerny 'xixacl .'ek

.dhigy `la dnda lek`l itelg`l iz`c ,opaxcn dhigy oerh rwxw iab lr jldy oeik minkg

:minkgk dklde .rwxw iab lr qixtdy xg`l elit` xizn ixefy oerny 'xe.drxw`la dndal

:dhigye.dilbx ekzgpy dnda:mipexg`d.dhnle daekx`d on.jxia zenvr dyly

zxknpd daekx` z`xwp daekx dze`e dndad oihiytnyk zeqxtd mr jzgpd mvr `ed oezgzd

irvn`d mvr dpnid dlrnle .`"awec iaxrae ,e"lwepii wxt eze` oixew f"rl oeylae ,y`xd mr

daegzd zilew `id oeilrde .y`xd mr zxknpd daekx` wxtl jenq ezizgza micibd zneve
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daEMx`ddaEMx`d on .dxWM ,dHnlE ¨©§¨§©¨§¥¨¦¨©§¨
.oiciBd znv lHPW oke .dlEqR ,dlrnlE§©§¨§¨§¥¤¦©Ÿ¤©¦¦
FzhigW ,mIw xUAd ax m` ,mvrd xAWp¦§©¨¤¤¦Ÿ©¨¨©¨§¦¨
:EYxdhn FzhigW oi` ,e`l m`e .EYxdhn§©£©§¦¨¥§¦¨§©£©

`xephxan dicaer epax

broken but the greater part of the flesh

[around the fracture] remained, it is

rendered pure [and may also be eaten]

by the slaughtering; otherwise, it is not

rendered clean [i.e., it is not permitted

to be eaten] by the slaughtering [this Rabbinic prohibition (according to Rashi

Hullin 74a), is based on the verse: “You must not eat flesh that was torn off in

the field,” (Exodus 22:30) this includes any limb or flesh that hangs loose].

xzei uaex `edyk lnba d`xpe xkip irvn`d mvrd y`xl zilewd seq oiay wxtde .dil`a

daekx`d zligzn epiid dxyk `idy oizipzna ipzwc dhnle daekx`d one .miig ilra x`yan

daekx`d one ,dhnle y`xd mr zxknpdznev mewn `edy irvn`d mvrd seqn epiidc dlrnle

:dtixh dlrnle myn lbxd jzgpy mewn lka micibd.oicibd znev lhipy okejzgp `l elit`

ef dpyn mi`xen` zvw eyxit jk .dtixh ,micibd znev lhipy `l` mvrd xayp `ly lbxd

dpezgzd daekx`dn dlrnl lbxd jzgzy mewn lkay exede xwir izeax eqtz ef dhiye .`xnba

axe m"anx la`.dtixh ,oicibd znevn dlrnl oia oicibd znev mewna oia e"lwepii f"rla oixewy

dlrnle daekx`d on ,dxyk dhnle daekx`d on yxtny xg`d yexitd xwir eqtz ,eax qtl`

cin dhnl `le ,dil`a daegzd zilewd `idy dpeilrd daekx`dn dhnl ,xn`w ikdc ,dleqt

daekx`d on dlrnl.dxyk i`ce ,oezgzd mvra epiidc elek irvn`d mvrn dhnl `l` el jenqd

yi irvn`d mvrae ,xnelk ,oicibd znev lhipy oke .jzgiy mewn lk dtixh i`ce ,zilewa epiidc

dnzz l`e .znevd on dlrnl oebk dxyk `idy mewn yie ,oicibd zneva oebk dtixh `idy mewn

,dtixh zneva dkzgl litynyke ,dxyk irvn`d mvra znevd on dlrnl ,dl wiqt i` j`id

dnda dxq`p `le ,dzige o`kn dkzeg dzne o`kn dkzeg ixdy ,efl dnec ef zetxha mixne` oi`y

.zeitxhd llkn `id ozkizgy ,oicibd ekzgpy iptn `l` ,df mewnn lbx zkezg `idy iptn ef

jkxzdl eligziy mewnd cr mipale miyw mi`xp ody mewnd on ligzn `ed oicibd znev mewne

:mc`zdle.micibd znevmipye dar cg` ,cgi mixaegne mizenv dndaa mipal miheg dyly md

mipy elhip m`e .mipy ex`yp ixdy ,oicibd znev lhip df oi` ,ecal dard cg`d lhip m`e .miwc

mnewnn miwcdm`e .mherin `l` znevd lk lhip `l ixde mdipyn lecb ard cg`d ixdy zxzen

dyy md serae .olek elhip e` olek ekzgp m` xnel jixv oi`e .dtixh ,odn cg` lk ly eaex jzgp

:dtixh ,odn cg` ly eaex `l` jzgp `l elit` .mipal miheg xyr.mvrd xaypon dhnl

:dtixh dze` dyer oi`y mewna daekx`d.miiw xyad aex m`aex miteg xyae xery epiidc

xg` cvn xvine cg` cvn aigxny oebk df `la df dil zgkync oipnfc .xay ly etiwd aexe eiar

:ediiexzl ira jkld ,lebr mvrd oi`y.ezxdhn ezhigyelit` xzene .lclecnd xa`l:dlik`a

.e`l m`exa` ied ,zxzen dndac b"r`e .ezxdhn ezhigy oi` ,eaex z` miteg xyae xer oi`y

opixn`ck ,dtixh dcya xyae meyn xeq`(br sc)mvrd xayp m`e .milclecnd xyae xa` `iadl

,e`l m`e .xzen dndae xa` ,miiw xya aex m` ,dtixh dze` dyery mewna dlrnle daekx`d on
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fWtp ,`ilW Da `vnE dndAd z` hgFXd©¥¤©§¥¨¨¨¨¦§¨¤¤
z`nh `l d`Ohn Dpi`e ,dPlk`Y dtId©¨¨Ÿ§¤¨§¥¨§©§¨Ÿª§©
,dilr aXg .zFlap z`nh `le oilk¢̀¨¦§Ÿª§©§¥¦¥¨¤¨
.zFlap z`nh `l la` oilk` z`nh d`Ohn§©§¨ª§©¢¨¦£¨Ÿª§©§¥
oniq .dlik`a dxEq` ,Dzvwn dzvIW `ilW¦§¨¤¨§¨¦§¨¨£¨©£¦¨¦©
zxMand .dndAA cle oniqe ,dX`A clë¨¨¦¨§¦©¨¨©§¥¨©§©¤¤
.mialMl dPkilWi ,`ilW dliRdW¤¦¦¨¦§¨©§¦¤¨©§¨¦
DzF` oixaFw oi`e .xaTY ,oiWcwOaE©ª§¨¦¦¨¥§¥§¦¨
,oli`A DzF` oilFY oi`e ,mikxC zWxtA§¨¨©§¨¦§¥¦¨¨¦¨

:ixn`d ikxC iptn¦§¥©§¥¨¡Ÿ¦

(7) If a person slaughtered an animal

and found in it an afterbirth, he who is

not so particular [i.e., does not find it

too repulsive to eat] may eat it [it is

not considered igd on xa` — a limb

separated from a living animal, even

though it is detached from the womb

and therefore, the slaughter is valid for

it, as well]. It does not contract

impurity of food [since it is not

considered an “edible”] or the

impurity of neveilah [if the animal died without slaughter, the afterbirth found

inside, is not neveilah]. If however, he intended to eat it [this thought does

convey a status of “edible” and therefore], it can contract food impurities [if it

touched something defiling], but not the impurity of neveilah [his thought does

not render it meat]. If part of the afterbirth emerged [before the slaughtering of

the mother], it may not be eaten for it is a sign of birth in a woman and also a

sign of birth in an animal [i.e., this portion of the afterbirth, may have contained

part of the head, which if true, constitutes the status of being born, thus the

slaughter of the mother has no effect on the afterbirth]. If an animal which was

pregnant with a firstborn cast out its afterbirth, [it does not have any sanctity and]

it may be thrown to the dogs, but in the case of a consecrated animal, it must be

buried. It may not be buried at crossroads or hung on a tree for these are

[superstitious] Emmorite practices [they believed that this would prevent this

animal from aborting again].

`xephxan dicaer epax
:df xacl dnda oick serd oice .xeq` dndae xa`f.`ily:ekeza gpen xaerdy qik oinkytp

.dtid:qe`in zngn da dvw ezrc oi`y.dplk`z`id mb `l` .`ed igd on xa` opixn` `le

:m`d zhigya zxzip.d`nhn dpi`e:lke` `aiyg `lc.zeliap z`neh `le:dndad dzn m`

.oilke` z`neh d`nhn,`l zeliap z`neh la` .lke` dl `ieyn daygnc .d`neha drbp m`

:`ed `nlra lke` x`yk `l` `ed xya e`lc.dlik`a dxeq``zxet `l` wtp `lc b"r`e

ixde cled y`x `vi zvwn eze`a `ny opiyiig mewn lkn ,my did `l cled iegin lkc `hiyte

:[opiqxb ikd] :celik `ed:dndaa cle oniqe dy`a cle oniq:.zxkand:dly mgx xht edf

.mialkl dpkilyi`ycwin za e`l `aex `kd ,cle `la `ily oi`c b"r`c .da dyecw oi`y

:yicw `le ded dncp e` zeed dawp `nlicc ,`id.oiycwenae:`ily dlitdy minly znda oebk

.xawz:yicw ycwd zndan witpc dawp oiae xkf oiac dycw ,cle `la `ily oi`c oeikczyxta

.mikxc:cer litz `ly ick my dxawl miygpnd jxce ,mipyl miyxtzn mikxcdy mewnikxc

.ixen`d:mdiyrnk dyrz `l aizke .yegip
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